Pension Board Advent 2019 Offering Guide

Worship Resources
These worship resources have been developed around the theme for the 2019 Christmas Fund Offering: “The Light Shines in the Darkness.” Ready-to-use PowerPoint presentations, bulletin inserts, information on how the funds are used, and an archive of previous years’ worship resources are available at www.christmasfund.org.

ADVENT I
LIGHTING OF THE FIRST ADVENT CANDLE and CONFESSION OF BROKENNESS
One:	Violence stalks the world. Families flee in fear.
From where will their hope come?
Many: From One who was born to save, and who became a refugee in the process.
One:	The planet warms with every turn. Storms worsen; the poor pay the price. 
From where will their hope come?
Many: From One who taught Noah to survive the flood, One who walked across its surface,
One who promised that we would not be overwhelmed.
One:	One among us is waiting for the doctor’s call. Another staggers with depression. 
From where will their hope come?
Many: From One who has wept and despaired and then emptied tombs.
One:	Desire of Nations, Glory of Heaven, Light of the World: 
You are our hope, you are our light.
Many: We don’t know the hour of your coming,
so until then, let us be the hope and the light. 
See us shining, and come.

The first candle is lit. Silence is kept.

One:	Like calls to like. Deep calls to deep. After shadow, light.
Many: Deep calls to deep. Like calls to like. After shadow, light.

CALL TO THE OFFERING    To be spoken, not printed
Meister Eckhart was a 13th century mystic. Among his choicer bits of wisdom was, “If the only prayer you ever said was, ‘Thank you,’ that would suffice.” The Pension Boards’ Christmas Fund for the Veterans of the Cross aims to be that prayer in our midst. The Christmas Fund supports retired clergy and lay staff and surviving spouses in need through regular gifts to supplement their (often very limited) retirement incomes, through help in paying medical insurance premiums, and through once-a-year “Thank-you” checks. It also provides individual grants to clergy in crisis or acute need. The Christmas Fund is one of the Special Mission Offerings of the United Church of Christ, and this congregation supports it with our gifts, because we believe that while the sacrifices clergy and church workers make for their ministries are good for our churches, they can be challenging to/for those professionals’ bottom lines. We do it because clergy are as likely to need help as the rest of us, maybe for different reasons, maybe not. We do it because their service is valuable to us.  We do it to say, “Thank you.”

PRAYER OF DEDICATION   To be spoken, not printed
See, O God. Look at all this array: coins old and new, bills crumpled or crisp, checks large and small, the electronic transfers that only you and the computers can truly see, and we, the ones who have given it. See, O God. See these things for what they are: our thanksgiving, for you and for all who serve you. Transform, God. Transform these things into what your people need: shelter and support and healthcare, love made real. And transform us, your people, into the same things. Amen.



ADVENT II
LIGHTING OF THE SECOND ADVENT CANDLE and CONFESSION OF BROKENNESS
The first candle is lit before the service begins.

One:	Conflict convulses the nations. Where is the peaceable realm?
Many: Borne in the most unexpected of hands.
One:	Conflict tears at our nation. Where is the peaceable realm?
Many: Borne into our midst when we least expect it.
One:	Conflict echoes in our streets. Where is the peaceable realm?
Many: Borne by the most unlikely of vessels.
One:	Conflict rips at our homes and at our hearts. Where is the peaceable realm?
Many: Borne in the heart of one with a heart like ours.
One:	Denial, distraction, silence, acquiescence—false peace is offered at every turn. 
Where is the realm of true peace?
Many: Borne in the person of one we didn’t know we needed.
One:	Desire of Nations, Glory of Heaven, Light of the World: 
You are our peace, you are our light.
Many: We don’t know the hour of your coming,
So until then, let us be the peace and the light. 
See us shining, and come.

The second candle is lit. Silence is kept.

One:	Like calls to like. Deep calls to deep. After shadow, light.
Many: Deep calls to deep. Like calls to like. After shadow, light.

CALL TO THE OFFERING     To be spoken, not printed
They came when you needed them. They answered the phone when you called. They baptized and married and buried your loved ones and you. They gave up weekend after weekend after weekend to care for your spirit and lead you in worship and call you to justice and point to God in your midst. Some of them did it for way less money than they could easily live on. Some of them did it while living in parsonages instead of building home equity for retirement. Some of them did it for less than they would have been willing to do any other job for, because of what they believe about who God is, and what they believe about who YOU are. For all the sacrifices that clergy and other staff have made in our congregations, the United Church of Christ has created the Christmas Fund, one of our Special Mission Offerings, to support them in retirement and during times of emergent need. This congregation takes a special offering today to support that work. They came when you needed them. They answered when you called. They baptized and married and buried, year after year after year. They gave so much to you; how much is enough to give back to them?

PRAYER OF DEDICATION  To be spoken, not printed
Come, God, come. Send your Holy Spirit to bless these gifts for the work for which they are intended. And then go, God, go. Send your Holy Spirit far beyond these doors. Let her rest with gentleness and power on all who receive the ministry of the Christmas Fund: the retirees, the ill, the desperate, the ones who just need a little help. And bless, too, the ones who perform this ministry: the accountants, the directors, the communicators, the Conference staff, the Association staff, and all who make this ministry possible. Amen.


ADVENT III
LIGHTING OF THE THIRD ADVENT CANDLE and CONFESSION OF BROKENNESS
The first and second candles are lit before the service begins.

One:	The problems are huge,
the solutions are microscopic. 
Bad news crowds the world, refuses passage to delight.
Who will prepare the way of our joy?
Many: The One who promised to exchange a garland of beauty for the taste of ashes.
One:	When garbage chokes the sea and threats choke the airwaves;
When the rich buy books to learn to divest themselves of things,
while the poor long for just enough to stop worrying; 
When only those who can pay can be healthy,
Who will prepare the way of our joy?
Many: The One who made the earth and all its contents good. 
The One who promises to bring all things to fulfillment.
One:	When men are full of anger and power, when women are not believed.
When those who are neither, or both, are abused.
When children are exploited by governments or by traders.
When color is still the measure of personhood, 
when wealth is still the measure of worth, 
who will prepare the way of our joy?
Many: The One who came in a human body with human needs and heavenly desire, 
a human brain and God’s own thoughts, a human heart and Eternity’s love.
One:	Desire of Nations, Glory of Heaven, Light of the World: You are our joy, you are our light.
Many: We don’t know the hour of your coming, So until then, let us be the joy and the light. 
See us shining, and come.

The third candle is lit. Silence is kept.

One:	Like calls to like. Deep calls to deep. After shadow, light.
Many: Deep calls to deep. Like calls to like. After shadow, light.

CALL TO THE OFFERING  To be spoken, not printed
Last year, the United Church of Christ’s Christmas Fund for the Veterans of the Cross provided pension supplementation to 379 retired clergy and church professionals, and 174 received health insurance supplementation. Over 400 received a special Christmas thank-you check. Over $60,000 in emergency grants were made to those struck by catastrophe. Every cent of that money came from the pockets of people like you. You may not be able to write checks to rescue retirees from poverty. You may not be able to help your pastor with her medical bills—mostly because your pastor has good boundaries and probably won’t come to you for help. But you can help anyway. Give to today’s special offering for the Christmas Fund, and you will make sure that your pastor has a place to go for help if she needs it, make sure that those retirees have support when they need it, make sure that this season, our church can be the church for those who need it throughout the UCC.

PRAYER OF DEDICATION   To be printed
One:	God, we cannot do everything
Many: But we can do something.
One:	We cannot do all things
Many: But we can do many things indeed.
One:	So we pray to you, the one who can do all things, 
Many: For whom everything is possible:
One:	Take these incomplete efforts of ours
Many: And complete them utterly.
One:	Receive this offering, which is not enough,
Many: And make it sufficient for this day. 
One:	Come to us, your half-full people, 
Many: And fill us to overflowing. Amen.

ADVENT IV
LIGHTING OF THE FOURTH ADVENT CANDLE and CONFESSION OF BROKENNESS
The first three candles are lit before the service begins.
One:	Jesus said, “Love your neighbor.”
Many: But we rarely leave our houses except to go to our cars, 
And we have not met our neighbors.
How do we love whom we have not met?
One:	Jesus said, “Love your neighbor as yourself.”
Many: But we are addicted to self-improvement, see ourselves as incomplete, not beloved. 
We hold our faultiness and failures tight,
refusing to be introduced to our own good selves. 
How do we love whom we have not met?
One:	Jesus said, “Love your enemies.”
Many: Some we have met. A few.
So many enemies have eyes we cannot look into. 
How do we love whom we have not met?
One:	Jesus and the Torah say,
“Love the lord your God with all your heart, and soul, and strength.”
Many: But we are best at loving that which we can control, 
and Mystery will not take our directions.
How do we love whom we have not actually met?
One:	Desire of Nations, Glory of Heaven, Light of the World: 
You are our love, you are our light.
Many: We don’t know the hour of your coming,
So until then, let us be the love and the light. 
See us shining, and come.

The fourth candle is lit. Silence is kept.

One:	Like calls to like. Deep calls to deep. After shadow, light.
Many: Deep calls to deep. Like calls to like. After shadow, light.

CALL TO THE OFFERING  To be spoken, not printed
Imagine this. A young clergyperson graduates from seminary, tens of thousands of dollars in debt, and eagerly takes a first call. It’s a small church, but do they have a lot of heart! They can’t pay Conference guidelines, and benefits are pretty scarce on the ground, but they love their pastor. There are a lot of casseroles. The parsonage is nice, and the church works hard to maintain it and keep good boundaries. The church never once forgets their pastor’s ordination anniversary. The pastor is making ends meet, barely, if they make the minimum payment on everything. Then they discover they need a medical procedure not covered by the basic (non-Pension Board) insurance the church provides. What will they do? Take out a loan to save their own life? Or will they call the good people at The Christmas Fund?
Now imagine, if you have the luxury of not already having done so, the ways that sexism, or ageism, or ableism, or racism, or homophobia, or transphobia, or classism might impact the situation, might shape that pastor’s ability to advocate for better pay, or to access calls with higher salaries. Multiply that across a career’s worth of years and emergencies and student loan payments. How will that pastor ever retire? What kind of life will they have if they do? What good will a former parsonage and all those loving casseroles do then? Who will show them the love of Christ other than the good people at the United Church Board for Ministerial Assistance, who administer the Christmas Fund?
If any of this scenario makes you anxious, or mad, some things you can do include: solving the student loan debt crisis, financially stabilizing all our small churches, and ending sexism, ageism, ableism, racism, homophobia, transphobia, and classism. Please do that. But while we’re waiting for you to finish up with those solutions, maybe you could give to the special offering we’re taking today to support the Christmas Fund, which is our United Church of Christ’s way of taking care of that pastor—and all UCC pastors and church professionals— throughout their careers and beyond.

PRAYER OF DEDICATION To be spoken, not printed
Take these gifts, O God, and with your blessing let them accomplish mighty things. Let them abolish sexism, ageism, ableism, racism, homophobia, transphobia, classism. Failing that, let them bring comfort to the suffering, rescue to the drowning, reward to the righteous, and soft hearts to us, who are ever in danger of hardening and forgetfulness. Amen.


CHRISTMAS EVE
LIGHTING OF THE CHRIST CANDLE
The four Advent candles are lit before the service begins.
One:	All this season, as night beats back the day, We lit our lights to call the Light.
Many: “The light shines in the darkness,
and the darkness did not overcome it.”
One:	We kindled Hope against apathy 
Peace against war
Joy against despair  
Love against estrangement.
We lit our lights to call the Light.
Many: We said,
“After shadow, light.”

The Christ candle is lit. Silence is kept.

One: 	But now we pray for a miracle bigger than our former prayers. 
Come now, O Holy one, and do better than we have imagined. 
Do not overcome, but transform.
Many: Do not be light without shadow, blinding spotlight, desert sun.
Do not defeat darkness. Be shadow and light together. 
Come, dappled sunlight,
Come, curtain-filtered glow.
One:	Come, pool of lamplight and dim corner, Come, bonfire and crisp evening.
Many: Come, stars and the blackness, Come, moon-silvered night.
Come, pillar of fire and darkened Sanctuary, 
Come, candle-glow on careworn faces.
One:	Come, Denier of Divisions, Come, Closer of Gaps,
Come, Repairer of the Breach
Come, you who unites Heaven and Earth,
Many: See us here, Shining and Shadow together, and come.

CALL TO THE OFFERING  To be spoken, not printed.
This! This is the night of miracles. The animals can talk tonight, they say. Combatants lay down arms and shake hands across front lines. The world falls silent to hear a mother’s song. Angels take to the skies, and at least one saint does too, they say. This. This is the night that Heaven and Earth kiss. This is the night of miracles.
What if one of the miracles tonight was that we started caring for, really caring for, the lives and comfort of our elderly? What if one of the miracles was that when people retired, they didn’t start wondering what they were worth when they weren’t working? What if everyone had someone to call when the going got really rough?
Well, tonight you can help make that miracle come to pass. The United Church of Christ’s Christmas Fund supports retired clergy and lay staff in need through regular gifts to supplement their (often very limited) retirement incomes. It also provides individual grants to clergy and professional staff in crisis or acute need. The Christmas Fund is one of the Special Mission Offerings of the United Church of Christ, and this congregation supports it with our gifts, because we believe that tonight is the night of miracles, and we want in on the action.

PRAYER OF DEDICATION
One:	This is the night of miracles!
Many: This is the night of wonders!
One:	Turn this place to the stable where salvation is born.
Many: Turn us to wise ones, kneeling in awe. 
One:	Turn these gifts to frankincense and gold 
Many: Turn them to myrrh and devotion.
One:	Tonight, let our generosity be a wonder.
Many: Tonight, let us be the miracle. Amen.


LITANY IN CELEBRATION OF THE CHRISTMAS FUND
One:	Jesus never mentioned clergy.
Many: We can’t imagine church without them.
One:	Jesus had nothing to say about staff.
Many: All this would grind to a halt without them.
One:	Jesus was mum on college, and seminary, on internships, and continuing education.
Many: We want someone who’s trained in this stuff.
One:	Jesus did not tell us to designate people
to love, care, visit, preach, baptize, marry, bury, 
teach, write, meet, make music, lead, organize.
Many: We’re glad we did it anyway.
One:	Jesus did not require us to have church professionals.
Many: But thank God we do.
One:	For preachers and teachers,
Many: Thanks be to God.
One:	For childcare workers and nurses,
Many: Thanks be to God.
One:	For music-makers and worship leaders,
Many: Thanks be to God.
One:	For administrators in all their kinds,
Many: Thanks be to God.
One:	For sextons and all providers of hospitality,
Many: Thanks be to God.
Other titles and positions may be added, or specific names lifted up.
Those present may be asked to stand.
One:	For church professionals of every kind, let us pray:
Many: God, you did not declare any of these positions necessary, 
and yet our life of praise and prayer is better because of them.
Thank you for their skills, their training, their conscientious ministries. 
Bless our professionals, God.
Strengthen them for their work, continue to fit them for their high callings. 
Show us how to support and care for them.
Help us to minister to them as they minister to us. Amen.

PRAYER OF DEDICATION To be spoken, not printed
God, here is our offering for the “not all,” for the in-between, for the not-quite-OK. Let it be a safety net, sure and strong, for those in danger of falling, and let it stand in token of our intent to make a world where all, including those who serve our churches, are compensated justly and cared for fully. Amen.

CHILDREN’S MESSAGE I
Who can tell me what we celebrate at Christmas? (Take responses)
Right! At Christmas, we celebrate the birth of Jesus. This time of year is all about babies! 
So if Christmas is our big baby holiday, who can tell me which holiday is the one where we celebrate old people? (Take responses, but there probably won’t be many!)
You know, we don’t actually have a holiday that really focuses on old people. Isn’t it weird that Christmas is all about the baby, and we have baby baptisms and Youth Sunday and (fill in other celebrations of youth from your congregation), but we don’t have a specific time to celebrate people who are older? And yet they’ve done so much in their lives, and they know so much, and none of us would be here without them! How can we not have a day to celebrate them?
Well, we’re working on changing that today. Today, our church is taking a special offering for something called The Christmas Fund. The Christmas Fund is money that our whole United Church of Christ gathers and uses to help, and love, and take care of retired clergy and church professionals. It’s one way that, even as we’re celebrating our big baby holiday, we can celebrate the older people in our midst, too, and give them some love.
Will you help us take this special offering?
Leader gives more details on the nature and work of The Christmas Fund. Children then proceed through the congregation with baskets or offering plates, and then return.
OK, now I need your help blessing this offering. Will you help me by laying your hands on these gifts like this? OK, let’s pray: God, you came to us as a baby at Christmas, and you never got the chance to retire, or to grow old. And yet, we can see you when we look into our elders’ eyes. So take this offering we make to you, and help us to use it to take care of your people of every age. Amen.
	 	 
CHILDREN’S MESSAGE II
How many of you receive some kind of allowance?
OK, for those of you who get one, let me ask you a question: is it enough?
How would you feel if your church offered to supplement your allowance? To give you a little more each week on top of what your parents give? That would be pretty awesome, right?
Now, you said your allowance wasn’t enough just now because you want to be able to buy more fun stuff with it, right? But now imagine you had to use your allowance to buy your lunch every day, and your school supplies, and your clothes, and pay rent at your house. Then it really wouldn’t be enough, I bet. What would you do? You’re too young to get a job! How would you make ends meet?
Well, there are lots of people out there in just that situation. One group of them is people who have retired from active work, and only get a certain amount of money each month from a pension or retirement fund, and they have to pay all their bills from that allowance, plus any money they may have been lucky enough to save. And if that’s not enough, they’re in trouble!
Well, our United Church of Christ wants to help as many people in that situation as we can. One way we do that is through something called The Christmas Fund. The Christmas Fund is money gathered by members of our churches— that’s you and me—and then sent back out in the form of payments to ministers and others who have worked in our churches but who have now retired. It also helps people who aren’t retired but who are having an emergency. We participate in this offering because we believe that everybody who has to live on a fixed income, like an allowance or a pension, deserves help if they need it.
Will you help us take this special offering?
Leader gives more details on the nature and work of the Christmas Fund. Children then proceed through the congregation with baskets or offering plates, and then return.
OK, now I need your help blessing this offering. Will you help me by laying your hands on these gifts like this? OK, let’s pray: God, sometimes we live at the mercy of other people. Sometimes we have no control over how much money we have, and have to hope that others will provide for us. For those who are vulnerable in this way, we pray. Take this offering, and help us help them. And please make all these children’s parents double their allowances. Amen.

Author of Worship Resources
Quinn G. Caldwell is a father, husband, homesteader and preacher living in rural upstate New York. His most recent book is a series of daily reflections for Advent and Christmas called All I Really Want: Readings for a Modern Christmas, and he writes with the United Church of Christ’s Stillspeaking Writers’ Group. He loves stewardship. Learn more on Facebook at Quinn G. Caldwell.
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Artist of “The Light Shines in the Darkness”
Ted Dawson is a graphic designer and illustrator whose clients include the New York Philharmonic, the United Church of Christ, the ASPCA, Bailey House, Rutgers University, CancerCare, and the American Musical and Dramatic Academy. Ted recently illustrated two children’s books: Hermie the Laughing Hyena and Sophie’s Story. See more of his work at www.tdawsonstudio.com. Ted is a member of Judson Memorial Church of New York City, affiliated with the United Church of Christ and the American Baptist Churches USA.



For over 100 years, the Christmas Fund for the Veterans of the Cross and the Emergency Fund has been a way to ensure that a light of love and hope will always shine for faithful servants of our church who find themselves facing unforeseen financial need.

We are grateful for the generosity of churches and individuals who contributed a total of $2,539,471 to the 2018 Offering, enabling us to provide Pension Supplementation, Health Premium Supplementation, special grants for emergencies, and Christmas “Thank You” Gift Checks to over 1,000 individuals and families in need.

The suggested date for the Christmas Fund offering is December 22, 2019. The resources in this Offering Guide are also available online, along with a brief video, at christmasfund.org.

On behalf of the hundreds of clergy and lay employees and their families whose lives were touched by your support of last year’s Christmas Fund Offering, we offer our sincere thanks for your generosity!

The Pension Boards–United Church of Christ, Inc. and United Church Board for Ministerial Assistance



